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Mama!! Here They Are!
Someone moved the log and they’ve crawled out again . . .
the Continental Brothers. From left to right we have Hono, Hobo,
and Homo (Jim Bailey, Bill deDiego, George Ryan.) Someone

____Slaho ColLege_

sAN JOSE, (’ALIFORNIA, TUESDAY,
MAY 3, I038

Ntlinhcr

has been stealing the cheese out of Hono and Homo’s mousetraps and it looks like "Dead -pal." Hobo’s the rat!
125

Spartan Daily Photo by Anello Ross

FOR T Y STUDENTS ’EXPECTED
TO SEEK COUNCIL POSTS AT
SCHOOL ELECTION ON MAY 11
Nominations Will Be Held At I I Today In’,
Morris Dailey During First Student
Body Meeting Of Quarter
San Jose State’s dormant polit
Sal situation flares into life today
at 11 o’clock in the Morris Dailey
atalltvium as the list of student,
counii animations promise to
crowd the 40 mark.
Presided over by President Jack I

Memorial Organ
Dedicated Tomtel
In Morris Dailey

Marsh, the meeting will start at I
11:10 a.m. to mark the start of
Sparta’s annual frenzy of political
whirligiging.
CLASS REPRESENTATION
Rumor has it that all classes
will be equally represented in the
Dedication ceremonies of the
nominating this year. Women too,
will play no small part in the Allen memorial organ will be held
tonight at 8:15 in the Morris
election scramble, according to gosauditorium
honoring
sip overheard throughout the cam- Dailey
Charles H. Allen. San Jose State
Pus
All council nominees, according college’s sixth president, who ad to present members, must be off ministered from 1873 to 1889 when
probation this quarter and during the college was a normal school.
Purchased from a fund dedithe fall quarter of next year In
order to be eligible. Any full-time cated to Mr. Allen, the portable
member of the student body fin- electric organ will be played to(Continued on Page Four)
filling this one requirement is eligible to run for one of the lucky
positions.
With a "mike" system of nomination employed, President Marsh
will request all speakers to mount
the Morris Dailey stage and present their nominee over that instrument.
SIT PROMPTLY
Endeavoring to make the asaernWord was received here yesterbly as ortielty as possible, present day of the death of
Mrs Bernice
council members request that those Triplett, member of the Regisattending the assembly be seated trar’s office staff until illness
as quickly as they enter the audicaused her restorium. Special ushers will be
last
ignation
present to keep doorways clear.
January.
Campus rumor, thus far, has
Mrs. Triplett
been unable to pick out any ’cinch’
died at her
members for next year’s student
home in Bangoverning group. Council elections
ning. California
are scheduled for May 11, with
A son survives
the grand presidential scramble
She started as
held two .!ays following. MV
secretary in the

Program Pays Tribute
To Ex-President
Charles Allen

DEBUT OF ’38 OVER 50 TO THREE DEMONS
LA TORRE JOIN R ACE STAR IN ’38
IN JUNE
FOR QUEEN REVELRIES
_

TowerTheme Spotted Contest Signup Begins Continental Brothers
Are In Rare Form,
Wednesday
By Action Candid
Preview Shows
Camera Shots
Aspiring for the title of Cinder- ’
The

Mrs. B. Triplett
legi? strar Staff ’Mout
Member Passes

1938 edition of La

Torre,

college year book, will go on dis-

ella, 52 contestants have to date
submitted their name for the popu-

The

Continental

Brothers.

Re-

member? Well, they’re back again

lar Cinderella contest to be held and in rare form. Last year there
Spardi Gras Day. Each co-ed be - were four. Now there are three.
lieves she will be the lucky winner, Last year they stole the show.
out, according to the announce destined to wield the wand over Now they’ve stolen it already
rt
ment made yesterday by Arthur
from all indications of rehearsals
the "Bubble Dance". At least fifty
these past few weeks. Author Jim
Van Horn, annual editor.
girls are expected to take part In Bailey has put some swell stuff
TOWER IS THEME
the contest.
in their dialogue and he’ll be in
Taking the main theme of the
The pair of shoes which is drawn it to be sure everything goes
Tower, this year’s edition, of by lot from the ten pairs being straight the night of "Hop, Skip
which 2,900 will be given out, shown in the shoe case outside of and Cheer" in the Civic Auditor’
features candid camera shots of the Morris Dailey auditorium will
urn. The date is May 6 y1:flow.
campus life. A distinctive feature, I be given away to the person who
Funny thing, the whole cast and
being
in
the
can
wear
them,
the
fitting
secret
till
which is being kept
chorus are getting into the same
To
have
official
sign-up.
order
of
day of distribution, will be an
swing as the above picture. Or
sanction, three judges will be sel- can you call it swing. Stage mananded attracton.
to
stores
from
downtown
Students who have been in col- i ected
ager Norman Berg even danced
lege for three consecutive quarters name the co-ed best fitting the over to the Civic Auditorium the
will receive free copies besides a shoes drawn.
other day with all the equipment
tribution to students on

June

9,

one week before school lets

CINDERELLA CONTEST
four cent tax. Forty cents per
and sets over his shoulder. Bequarter will be charged students
The Cinderella contest will be sides blinking in the sunlight a
for each quarter absent. Students one of several to be held this year few times . . he got there.
must also present student body in the south quad after three
Miss Elree Ferguson and Joe
v::sTrin gYM1929
and served a short time in the cards when getting books.
o’clock. In past years they have Rapose, the leads, have been makBusiness office before assuming
part
earlier
the
during
run
been
the
This year, says Van Horn,
ing faces at each other in playful
the position on the Registrar’s editors of the year book took a of the afternoon and in competi- fashion. What Is this? It’s getting
change
I staff a few years ago.
The
booths.
the
with
middle course between write-ups tion
close to the big nightthat’s why.
Funeral services will be held and candid action photography I was made by Chairman George No actionnothing gained, so ac/
the
from
o’clock
10
organizaat
each
feels
that
’tomorrow
with the emphasis on the latter Place who
tion is action. Such an abundance
Indicative of the "Bubble Dance" chapel of Amos 0. Williams, East instead of going strongly toward tion should he enabled to make as of good songs. Everyone’s singing
the men’s gym will be covered; Santa Clara street at Eighth. In - one or the other.
(Continued on Page Four)
’em around the rehearsals. It’ll
with confetti -filled balloons thelterment will be in Oak Hill Membe hard to tell which one you’ll
eve of Spardi Gras Day and Spar- I mini Park.
be whistling the night of the mutans will climax an hilarious 12
sical opus.
hours of fun and entertainment
Such names as Victor Carlock,
Waltzing to the strains of Scott .
(Continued on Page Four)
Held’s orchestra.
Topping the list of grand prizes
to be awarded during the hop,
Mr. William Wiltherger, chlet School San Jose State college
two free airplane rides are being
Students at San Jose State colschool The cap ornament will be chrome
given away to two couples holding lege will be given an opportunity of the San Jose State police
hence - color and a three quarter olive
lucky numbers. The couples will to voice their opinions on the yesterday announced that
wreath with a corresponding numsoar over San Jose and vicinity proposed reduction of quarterly forth members of the school would
Holding their second "Work
cap her.
With Scott Held at the pilot’s student fees, according to Dr. be identified by badges and
With the football stadium patrol Shop" program of the quarter,
control, the offer bringing the William Poytress The first Insti- ornaments.
There has long been a necessity work in the fall as the biggest members of the Radio Speaking
number of airplane rides to be tute of Campus Opinion poll wit’
group in combined use of the school per - society will meet tonight at 7:15
given away Spardi Gras Day to be held tomorrow, approximately for identification of the
parti- simnel, the future law enforce- in Room 185.
three. The other offer was made 10 per cent of the student body their various jobs as active
Business for the remainder of
cipation or work in the field din- ment officers will have other
by Instructor Frank F. Peterson being interviewed.
them from other unl- means of identification than the the quarter will be brought up
tinguishing
new
the
Of the aeronautics department.
with
Incorporated
to Mr. more common use of the pointed during the first part of the meeting,
Who will take up the winner of School of Public Service, to be formed bodies, according
with discussion of a program to be
special officers badge.
the costume parade to be held, founded at the college in the fall WIltberger.
Instructors of the group will presented over loud speakers in
will be chromed with
badge
The
conbe
will
Institute
earlier in the day.
of 1939. the
California State crest probably be given the first ten the Quad on Spardi Gras day and
Wes Hammond and Jack Wind- ducted as a regular classroom ex- a golf-filled
and inscribed will numbers of the series to be fur - ,a coming dinner with a professional
center
the
In
Poytress,
Dr.
sor. Popular campus entertainers, ercise, according to
number of the (her differentiated from the stu- ; radio announcer as guest of honor
Who have appeared on Various lo although at present the polls will be the individual
as main topics.
nt and the words: Police dents of the Police school
8
he directed by NYA students,
(Continual on Page Pour)

BUBBLE DANCE
CLIMAXES
DAY

San Jose Staters Will
Give Opinions On Plan
For Reduction In Fees

POLICE STUDENTS GET
NEW OFFICERS’ BADGES1 Radio Speaking Group
Holds Second Meet
Of Quarter

SPARTAN DAILY,
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members

have now announced their social calendar for the rest of
the quarter. This includes the
following dates:

By MARIAN SCHUMANN

May 12Barbecue
May 25Faculty-student

assem-

May 31Nominating
CLARA MAY HANNA,

popu-

lar Senior co-ed is the latest camfigure to announce her en-

pus

t4

gagement . . at a formal family
dinner at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Hanna at Rea Oaks in Gilroy, her
engagement to David Richard
Lundy was announced . . Miss
Hanna, who is to graduate in
June, is a member of Beta Gamma Chi sorority . . her fiance is
a graduate of University of California at Davis and a member
of Calpha fraternity . .he is a
prominent San Benito county rancher . . wedding is to be an event
of the autumn.
GAIL CURRY is another co-ed
who has joined the engaged ranks
. . announcement of her coming
marriage to Claude E. Flock of
Stanford University was made by
her parents recently.
The 1000 Club which is made
up of Spartan athletes held a
party Saturday night . . present
at the gala affair were: Jack Riordon and Peggy Ring . . Frank
Carroll and Marion Dunn . . Les
Carpenter and Audrey Morrell . .
Gordon Mayberry and Barbara
Titcomb . . Bob Berry and fiance
Mavis Crowell . . Walt McPherson and fiance Frances Gibson . .
Jack Marsh and Jessie Murray . .
Hughes McGlyn with Carol Tremaine . . Walt Hanna and June
Miller, and Art Carpenter and
Joy Erbentraut.
CAMPUS SOCIETY is looking
forward to the coming Inter-Society dance which l to be held
May 21 at the San Jose Country
club .
the affair is to be sport
and Chuck Warren’s University of
California orchestra will play . .
the dance is given by the six
campus sororities, Allenian, Beta
Gamma Chi, Ero Sophia’’, Phi
Kappa Pi, Kappa Kappa Sigma
and Sappho . .

Tosca Bruntsch, Phi Kap, and
her parents were host to a small
group of Staters at their beach
home in Santa Cruz over the
swimming and dancweek-end .
ing at The Capitola were the
.
diversions of the week -end .
house guests were: Virginia Rowe,
Mary Frances Gurney, Edith Gunn,
.
Fred Lentz, and Kenny Nossler
also at Santa Cruz over the weekend were Leonard Hermann and
Dale Wren . Barbara Loofburrow
spent the week -end at her parents
summer home also located in Santa
Cruz.
Miss Alma Williams, member of
the Music department faculty was
honored recently by being elected
president of the Music Study club
of San Jose . .
«
Miss Helen Figle y. a recent
graduate of State has announced
Saturday, May 28 as the date for
her marriage to Byron Bollinger,
student here.
D.T.O. fraternity gave a party
Friday night honoring Victor Cauhape’s 21st birthday . . present
were: Victor Cauhape and Dawn
DiFiore . . "Scorpe" Cauhape and
Woman’s Page Editor Rejeana
James . . Bob Rector and Goldie
Anderson . . Harvey Green, Lois
deShields; Bob Tonkin and "Win nib" Moenning
. Don Anderson
and Virginia Moore. Wayne Woertendyke and Louise Turney . .
pledges entertained with truckin’
peckin’ and shoe shinnin’ numbers . .
Delt fraternity held their Onyx
Club revue at the Los Alto country club Saturday night . an all Negro band played . . among the
Staters present were: Helen Close
and Ray Bouret, Audrey Jones
and Dick Archer . . Webb Anderson and Jean Hord . . Chuck Johnson and Naomi Hudson and Pat
Blackwood with Dick Fimentel, a
Delt member.

NOTICES
There will be a regular meeting
at Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish society,
Wednesday evening at the home of
Marguerite Blizzard, 370 South 5th
street at 7:30. Anyone interested is
invited to come. Please sign the
nctice on the modern language bulletin board.
-Members of winter class In Physical Examinations: Our trip to

Butte county schools will be next
week, Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday, May 11, 12, and 13. Anyone
who wishes to go see me today concerning reservations.Miss Plum.
_
There wilt be a meeting of all
Kindergarten-Primary girls

Wed-

nesday at 12:30 in Room 153.
Elaine Johns.
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REJEANA JAMES

tea

bly
specific
more
the
Dt.noting
points of fashion which are coming
in and going outthe things that
will identify you with the new
season or the oldare brought to
us from Washngton State which
is rated as one of the foremost
college style setters.

June 5Elections
June 8Installation

banquet.

ILL, HALT
Trieber, Ludwig
Fitzgerald, Gerald
Swartzell, Willis
Braumoeller, Ludwig

. Millions
Blouses and skirts
of pleats . . Tidal wave of boleros
Three-quarter coat . . Color

Thru
Clothes
Doors
By PATTY BLACKWOOD

Sunday, May 8th is Mother’s
Day, and after all, it won’t hurt
for us to remember one who has
us constantly on her mind. Most
of us do not. realize how Mother
worries over our bad grades, our
late hours, and long excursions to
dances far up the highway.the
main thought and fear being that
of an ACCIDENT. It’s just little
remembrances from us that give
her pleasure and encouragement to
go on.
If you haven’t made up your
mind as to what to give her, it
might do well to take a look at
BLUM’S. If she prefers FRANCIS
DENNEY cosmetics, she and YOU
also will be interested to know
that for THIS WEEK ONLY there
is a 20 per cent discount on all
DENNEY preparations. A reduction like this only happens once
a year, so better stock up. Why
not surprise MOTHER by replenishing her supply. Still if she is
not in need of cosmetics, I’m sure
she can always do with a COTTON
WASH dress. A new load of them
Just arrivedare sold wrapt in a
gift package at no extra cost
$1.98, downstairsa NEW dress if
they fail to give satisfactory wear
or fade in the wash. How about
HOSIERY? The new PHOENIX
VITA BLOOM -3 pairs for $2.85,
or $1.00 per pair. 2 and 3 thread
chiffonsTwo way STRETCH tops.
If she’s inclined to be a wee bit
PLUMP she’ll enjoy the PHOENIX OUTSIZE hosiery, $1.15 a
pair. Then too there are Van Raalte
GOWNS, SLIPS, and UNDIES
luxurious satiny, self -striped fabric. Still if you are absolutely Destitute for IDEAS try a MERCHANDISE order from Blum’s.
You may obtain them for any
amount at the information desk
on the first floor.
Much has been developed in the
way of jewelry in 1938, and
HALE’S has the very latest in
just about anything you can Imagine. One of the most novel pieces
I have ever seen was a jeweled
SEPELCURE of a KING’S JESTER to be worn on the lapel of
your coat; this was $1 00. QUIZ
gadgets are now the LATEST

thing according to VOGUE magazinethey are titles of sayings
such as ’’Three on a match".
"Birds of a feather flock together", "She loves me, she loves
me not", and so on, only I told
you
really one is supposed to
guess them.
PASTEL MOONSTONES are very popular at present gentile looking, there is also
a very STRONG trend back to
PEARLS, and silly kind of WHITE
jewelry.
CHOKER necklaces of
all kinds can be worn, too. One
of the prettiest sets was called
Use "KANAKA", native Hawaiian
shells strung into a necklace or a
bracelet, in pink or yellow perfect if you want to go NATIVE
The bracelet is priced at $1.29
and the necklace is $1.98. CHARLOTTE of PARIS has created a
lovely BEAD SPRAY, a clip of
tiny beads formed into loops, $1.00.
FRUIT make interesting clips for
a sport suit, you heard the old
saying "Wearing your heart on
your sleeve", why not change it
to fruit your favorite, perhaps
Getting back to Mother’s Day
maybe she would like a CAMEO
pin or clip jeweled clips are always nice too, prices range from
51.00 to $4-50. Mothers have a
fancy for HANDBAGS. The favorite of the month, as featured
in Vogue, may be found at Hales.
It is a genuine SURE-TITE, $5.00
- padded CALFSKIN with a zipper closing and inside coin purse
comes in CHAIJDRIN, COPPER,
WHITE, NAVY, and BLACK.

STUDENT TEACHERS
There will be an IMPORTANT meeting of all those who
plan to student teach in any
field during any quarter next
year, In the Little Theater at
12 noon today. Plan to attend.
E. H. Staffelbach,

n

MELVIN’S

in shoes . . Color in bags
Color in gloves . Stockings
witl
ribbed -mesh heels . . Short
sleeve!
everywhere . . Wide hat
brims at
peak of popularity . . . al*
opera pumps . . Air
conditioni
sofite shoes . . Straw berets
.
natural rough straws
. wide
corselet belts . .
"OUT" Exaggerated height in crows
.
The sculptured silhouette
..
High -heeled street shoes ..Crlialy
surfaced fabrics . . . Veils and
draped turbans . . heavy or ass.
sive jewelry .. Surrealist "oddity’
influence. . Severe, masculine tail.
oring.
And there you are, co-eds. How
do you rate yourself after review.
ing the pros and cons in this madly
changing fashion world with its
trend toward the more romantic
and sentimental.
Unusual and outstanding was a
dirndle worn on campus by Anne
Oeschsgar. Symbols, brands and
letters of blue were printed ageing
a
white
background. Pointed
sleeves, shirred belt and full skirt
were the details of the novel
dirndie
. And Jeanne Tuttle
wearing a silk scarf on which were
printed Swedish words in a multitude of colors .. Carol Look also in
a dirndle of Byandaire stripes of
gay flowers and figures . .
.
Gleaned at the Onyx Rout
given by the Delts Saturday se
at the Los Alto country dub wet
Ruth Belrose in navy dress of
rose bolero which were combined
in a striking style.
Virginia Husong in a pink knit
suit with navy shoes and aceet
sories. With this she wore a short
navy coat . . all in a very sporty
moor!.
Garbed also in navy was Eliza.
beth Murray who chose a navy
blue tafetta suit topped by a navy
hat, the crown of which was mark
pastel flowers. Navy shoes and
accessories completed the outfit
. . And so forth far into the
night with smart co-eels and their
dancing tothe rhythms of
fft
iris
orchestra
at.red

AND NOW
COMES
’1’HE HOLLYWOOD IDIST
WAVE"

LES HITE

AND HIS
COTTON CLUB ORCHESTRA
Direct from "Sebastian’s"
Los Angeles

Civic Auditorium
San Jo,

THURSDAY
May 5th
OdilcII1(j

at 9:00 PM

Stationery. Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

55c
Admission

Gridmen In Fifth Week Of Drill

Is

SPORTS
Merrick-go-Ro 11 nd
By FRED MERRICK

Annual Spardi Gras Freshman Track Team
Football Tilt Set For
Swamps San Jose Hi
Friday Afternoon
Bill Newby Wins Low

Of and on in this column for
present guarMe remainder of the
tar, there will appear a series of
let acquainted articles" about
to year’s football squad. Each
time a different position will be
commented upon listing every man
With the annual inter-squad Spardi Gras game Friday as their
out for that job. The purpose of
objective, candidates for Coach Dud DeGroot’s 1938 edition of the
the
stuacquaint
to
is
series
the
Spartan grid machine enter their fifth week of spring practice this
dent body with members of next
afternoon.
information
All
team.
grid
year’s
Hampered by poor weather conditions all last week, the moleskin
comes from the players themselves.
advocates are hoping for warmer days this week when they get into
First on the list for comment the stiff
scrimmage sessions. DeGroot has sent the squad through
ere the ends. According to play- Short scrimmage
drills during the past two weeks but has spent the
ers opinion, the wing positions will major part of the time
with fundamentals and the learning of assignbe one of the strongest of De- ments.
GrOot’s outfit with ten gridsters
Although the Spartan coach has not announced the teams for
vieing for the two flank spots.
F riday s contest, he is expected to reveal the two opposing elevens
like:
it
looks
what
Here’s
soon. With veterans and newcomers apparently in good condition
LLOYD THOMAS, mainstay on and the new men drilled in offensive
and defensive assignments, Deand
considered
squad
last year’s
Groot will have between forty and fifty men to choose from in selectoutthe
of
one
ay many to be
ing the two teams.
standing wingmen to ever don a
Arrangements are under way to schedule an inter -squad soccer
colcalm,
Spartan uniform. A cool,
match for the period between halves of the football game. The shin lected gridster, who could play 60 kickers
have been drilling for nearly four weeks and have expressed
minutes of every game on the the desire to wind
up spring drills with a game between members
schedule.
of the squad.
BOB BERRY, replaced the in Two squads of veterans will form the nucleus for the two elevens.
;Ned Wattenbarger last year and Ex-frosh material and new men will make a serious bid for all posishowed up very well. Stands above tions however. Lloyd Thomas and Bob Berry at ends face competition
six feet, weighs 190, plays a con- from eight other flank
men. Bronzan, one of the outstanding men in
servative game at end. Should the spring drills ao far, Ucovich and Carpenter lead a thin array
of
sake an able running mate for tackles while Buffa and Hudson have been handling the first
string
?bonus&
guard positions. Titchenal and Lavagnino hold forth at center.
WARREN PRICE, under -study
ii Thomas, considered the hardest
San Jose’s Lowell Todd, national javelin
,orker on the squad. A letterman
champion, broke free of the lethargy which has
mall a lot of ability. Saw much
hounded him all season to win the Senior P.A.A.
action last year and developed a
championship at Berkeley Saturday. Unable to
style that resulted in being one
even approach the 200 foot mark until last
the best ends on the field in
week, Todd had two other tosses over the double
the Hawaiian contests.
century mark in Saturday’s meet. The Spartan
JOE REGINATO, non-letterman,
spear tosser will get his next stiff competition
lit has very
good spirit and
from athletes In the Fresno Relays May 16.
istged determination. A
hard
worker and may prove to be a
nluable man this year.
SI SIMON’, captain of last
sir’s frosh team with reputed
:Hty. A husky lad who plays the
of a rugged and fearless
sring end. Should see lots of
on.
31 EDGMON, also up from the

Scrimmage Sessions Put Gridders In Shape;
Shin -Kickers May Battle During Half-Time
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;1 squad with a good record.
some at fullback, but most
wing position. Has a lot of
Heal ability, and should prove
a valuable man before his
career ends.
HARRY SAUNDERS, still an yearling who may work into
Picture. Turned in some good
’’en for the "pea greeners" last
and with his intelligent play_
has a good chance to break
: the line-up.
tITER HANNA, and yet an- of last year’s frosh with lots
Atty. Called the "Larry Eel of the yearlings. Tab for the

Frosh Ball Club Hurdles For Spartan
Face Santa Rosa Yearlings; Breaks Jinx

Mentor Hovey McDonald shuffles
; his yearling baseball team off to
Santa Rosa tomorrow afternoon
to engage the classy junior college
. nine in a game scheduled to begin
:at 3:15.
The freshman squad was inactive
Friday, a scheduled contest with
Santa Cruz high being postponed
due to the bad weather.
Little is known about Santa
. Rosa’s ball club. Reports are that
they have had a successful season
thus far, but the quality of the opposition is unknown. McDonald’s
hard hitting aggregation will offer
some stiff competition for the Santa
Rosans.
Bill Jones pitched wonderful ball
against Mann J.C. last week and
; might have won except for a bad
I break in the ninth. Coach McDonald will probably start Jones in
center field for tomorrow’s clash
and choose his starting slabster
from either Matt Xavier, Bill Curtis and Eimer Venable.

Despite a slight rain and a heavy
wind yesterday afternoon, Coach
Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft’s Spartan
freshmen had too much all-around
strength for the San Jose high
school track team and handed the
preps a 64 4-5 to 48 1-5 licking at
Spartan Field. Sequoia, another
team scheduled to compete in the
meet, failed to appear
Highlight of the meet was the
come through performance of Sill
Newby, tough luck kid of the Spartan yearling squad. Newby chucked
the seventh hurdle jinx which has
bothered him all season to win the
low barrier race from teammate
Milt Pyle in 26.3.
The frosh grabbed the lead in the
first event when Sonia won the
half-mile in 2:09.7. Jim Kerr and
Sidensol split up the Bulldog pair
of Shotenhammer and Kmetovic in
the century. Kerr won in 10.1,
barely edging out Shotenhamrner.
Sidensol was third. The prep speedster turned the trick in the furlong,
however, beating out Kerr and
Lavoi in 21.9.
Johnny Balms and Jim Edgmon
ran almost a dead heat in the
quarter -mile with Balma getting
the nod in a 53.1 race. Wilson of
the Bulldogs edged into second
place in the high hurdles to break
up the monopoly of Milt Pyle and
Hal Samuelson, Spartan timber topping pair, who took the winning
and third, place spots.
Dick Grube won over teammate
Bonderson in the mile, while Larson
had a heave of 50 feet 4 inches to
grab first place in the shot put and
give the frosh another win.

P. E. MAJORS
There will be a short business
meeting in Room 210 of the Science building today at 12:30
o’clock.
--Clyde Voorhees.

COLLEGE GOLFING SEASON
IS NEARLY ENDED

NOTICE
KNIGHTS & SQUIRES
Regular noon luncheon meeting
today. Brother Swanson in charge.
Request full attendance as we will
discuss Spardi Gras plans.
The Duke.

With several wins, only one loss, and the Northern California Intercollegiate Golf association
championship under their respective belts, the San
Jose State golfing sextette is now enjoying a well
earned lay-olT with further competition this season
an Improbability.

Interest in the individual golf championship,
a State -sponsored event which was to have been
played at the San Jose Country club two or three
weeks ago, has fallen to a new low and, unless
’RRDDIE LENTZ,
returning something unexpected happens, it won’t be held a:
rman who played a lot of footall this season,
the latter part of
last season.
leespite the lack of any college tournament..
formerly a halfback at Santa
most of the golfers are still keeping on
’ C. Is considered the most however,
practice anal entering a few local tourneys where
Yoved end of the
lot. Should
thy have not, as yet, distinguished themselves to
’Ix things this year.
’AROLD MOSSIMAN, a guard any noticeable degree.
Prospects for a repeat performance by San
Year, recently shifted to
the
since most of
Position. From all reports at Jose State for next year look good
plenty of good ;
rrg Practice is going to make the top men will be present and
material is on hand to bolster up the group in case
VI for the regulars.
material.
of any losses of 1938 championship
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SHAKES
10c
"THE BEST IS ALWAYS
SERVED"
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NOTICE
-1,r:tension place for

DeMolays
"tht has been changed. We will
I the meeting at Rother’s
and
"men
apartment at 383 South
at eight o’clock instead
home of Howard Johnson.
’hang(’ Was necessary
due to
’114 in moving the lions
?heir cages.
Plans for the Big
Runt Will be
made at this
-11nR.- Yams

NOTICES
in to the Y.W.Will anyone going to Fresno, truly. Please turn
and Found. Reward.
Visalia. or vicinity Friday or Sat- ’1C.A. Lost
Amy Silva.
urdav please phone Elizabeth Murray at the Catholic Women’s
There will be a Delta Phi Upsilon
Venter?
’meeting and initiation tonight at
Rudolph’s on 130 Tillman an,Information leading to the where- ;Mrs.
Be at Miss Crumley’s at 4:30
aboutn of my second "lost, strayed,jenue.
297 South 9th or at Mrs. RoInt
will
pin
Tau
Epsilon
1’1
stolen"
or
dolph’s at 8 o’clock.
be greatly app rciated by yours

CREAM PUFFS
Napoleons, Clairs,
and other delicious pastries
crisp, tender, & "gooey".

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second Street
opposite YWCA

Prompt Service

Garden City
Creamery
76 E. Santa Clara Street
BALLARD 8114

SPARTAN DA11.Y,
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CORNELL PROFESSOR SPEAKS College Students’ HEAT WAVE Faculty Member
Speaks Before
TO COLLEGE SCIENCE GROUPS Against Navy
Building
Palo Altans
ON ADVICE AND ITS VALUE
Danger Lies in Specialization, According To
Dr. G. F. Mac Leos]; Food, Clothing
Shelter Still Essentials
"Why should a person give advice? Wile men don’t reed it. Fools
won’t use it anyhow."
With this, smiling Dr. G. F. Mac Leod of Cornell University,
spending his sabbatical year at the University of California, commenced forty-five minutes of sound and entertaining advice notwithstanding: before a near capacity crowd in the lecture hall of the
Science building. Friday afternoon.
"Advice is all right if you stop and consider who is giving it and
what reasons he has for giving it. he continued, "but in reaching the
final goal the choice will be yours."
Dr. Mac Leod found it difficult to visualize into the future in
science as even the present is little known and relative. He noted that
Jules Verne comes as close to visualizing the future as anyone and
his mentality was not too great.
Two things Or. Mac Leod stressed and made a point of and one
of these was a broad background.
"Don’t specialize if you want to be a scientist." he warned the
students present. "General Electric has many applicants for jobs every
day who know a radio tube inside out. That is apparently all they
know.
"Make your background as broad as possible. Lay an extensive
base. Be ready to go into the field that offers when the time comes."
Food, shelter, clothing; these are the three fundamentals of yesterday, today, or in the future, according to the Dr. Mac Leod,
"Go into one of these three fields, be willing to change as it
changes, and you can sit back and feel secure."
This is as definite as he could be about the future.
"If you could just diagram this city as it will be fifty years from
now." he challenged, "you could make a fortune in the movies or by
writing a book."
Dr. Mac Leod urged. since we can’t tell where the world will be
when we are forty-five, that we shouldn’t pick the science but let the!
science pick us. Then even after the choice is made, it is not until the
future that you will know if you have been successful.
"If when you are older," he declared, "you can look back and say,
"If I were able to start in life all over again and establish new bases,
and I chose to do just as I did the first time,’ then you are successful."

Mammoth Junior
College Musical
Meet Held Her e

ALLEN TRIBUTE 1:
(Continued from Page One)
night by Miss Margaret Thomas
of the Music faculty.
DR. MACQUARRIE TALKS
Speakers of the evening will include Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie; Miss
Lucy Washburn; and Elinor Jung,
president of the Allenian society,
who gives a welcome address to
alumni. Dr. MacQuarrie takes as
his theme, ’The Allen Memorial".

Students from seven junior colleges convened here yesterday to
hold the all -day Northern Junior
College music festival sponsored by
San Jose State college.
Opening the proceedings with a
series of combined and individual
concerts in the Morris Dailey auditorum at two o’clock, the festival
was culminated with the program
at 5 p.m. of San Jose’s A Capella
Choir, directed by Mr. Clinton
Lewis. The symphony orchestra is
Adolph Otterstein’s
under Mr.
baton.
Principle social event of the day,
held in conjunction with the musical
programs, was the 6 o’clock dinner.
dance in the Men’s gymnasium.
Arrangements and decorations were
made by the A Capella choir, and
a Phi Mu Alpha dance band furnished the music.
Between 300 and 350 students
attended from the junior colleges
represented which included Yuba,
Mann, San Francisco, Santa Rosa,
San Mateo. Modesto. and Sacra-

Three hunared invitations have
been sent out to old graduates
present when Mr. Allen was president. The graduates will be led
by Miss Washburn, faculty member, at that time.
The organ recital includes
Bach’s "Praeludium et Fuga",
"Pastorale", "Invocation and Valet
will ich der goben" by Guilmant,
and Chauvet’s "Grand Choeur" in
the first series. Widor’s "Toccata",
Bergiers "Adagio in G", "Elevation" by Faulkes, and Franck’s
"Piece Heroique" concludes the
second group of selections.

mento.

Plans Formulated For
Annual Newman Hop
--Plans are rapidly formulating
for the Newman club Spring Swing
dance to be held at Newman Hall,
May 14th Newman officials believe
this year’s semi -formal affair will
be well attended judging from th!.
many bids already sold.

’

RHETORICAL SOCIETY
Organized in 1896 as the "Allenian Rhetorical Society", the organization’s double purpose was
to "acquire knowledge of speaking
and decorum" and to "perpetuate
the memory of Mr. Allen" The
modern prototypes of these first
Allenians will usher at tonight’s
program.
Preceeding the dedication concert and ceremonies, a dinner will
be held for old alumni and speakers. The concert is free and students and public are invited to
attend

KREBS
Friday, May 6 is the final
day for payin9 fees, according
to word received from the Information office. All fees must
be paid by then or it will be
necessary to pay a late fee of
one dollar.

HAYES
ird and San Carlos
FOR
GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION

A majority of students at San
Jose State college are opposed to
the proposed expenditure of over
two billion dollars in building up
the United States naval power,
according to a survey in the quad
yesterday noon, sponsored by the
College Council fog: Peace, with
Willis Green and Victor Carlock
interviewing students selected at
their
amplifying
and
random
views by means of loud speakers.
Approximately one-third of the
students contacted either felt Germany should be given her former
colonies or that her intervention
In Austria is justified, while the
other two-thirds are opposed to
any German expansion.
An R.O.T.C. unit was opposed
for San Jose State college by
although
most students,
stated that voluntary unit would
be acceptable.
Although condemning Japan’s
pillage of China, most persons felt
that the United States should not
boycott Japan or become entangled
in any foreign wars.
The collective security plan advocated by Dr. Holland Roberts.
who spoke here last Wednesday in
the quad, was approved by a large
majority of students interviewed
at this time.

BUBBLE DANCE

ik

(Continued from Page Oriel
cal programs, will give their versions of the "Bubble Dance" which
will be followed by the release
of hundreds of colored balloons.
Concealed in two balloons will
be two slips of paper and to the
holders of the tickets will be
awarded valuable prizes donated
by the Cooperative store. A modernistic
wooden
compact with
,initials S.J.C. will be presented to
the girl and a genuine leather
zipper key case with the State
college insignia designed on the
corner will go to the winning man.
Hal Buffa and Steve Hose are
co-chairmen of decorations who,
with an efficient committee, promise to give Staters a full evening
of fun and hilarity

Mrs. Charlotte /hideout
of the
English department spoke
before
the Thursday study group
at the
Palo Alto library last week
on the
subject, "Choosing Books for
Boo
and Girls".

She discussed the selection
of
books on the basis of their
serving
as an extension of the child’s
ex.
perience, and as an aia to
the
"Hollywood
Hite,
understanding of experience.
! Introducing Les
The group consisted of Palo
Heat Wave", who brings his CotAlto
ton Club band to San Jose’s Civic women and children interested in
books.
auditorium on Thursday evening,

I

May 5. Favorite of movie stars,
Hite will feature novt arrange-

CONTESTS

possible
Sign-upfor the Swell Gras day
contests has been scheduled for
1Wednesday in the Publications ofEvery active Pegasus. honor fice and
all entrants should get
literary society, member is re- I in touch with
Frank Olson, The
quested to attend the annual pre - I sign-up will
be on the basis of the
host gathering at the home of first signers
being named the or.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Wright at ficia I
contestants.
7:30 tonight.
OTHER CONTESTS
The meeting begins at 7:30 ! The
baby bottle contest for
sharp because of the multiple bus- which there will
be six teams of
iness at hand, the highlight of one man
and one co-el rtt!, the
which is their preparations for the fellow
doing the drinking, the pie
host t
the.
traditional ro I e0
eating contest for which there will
winners of the annual Senator be six entrants
named and a
James D. Phelan contest. Mem- cracker eating
contest, for which
bers are directed to take the both men and women will be
Newhall bus at the south side o: eligible, are the scheduled contests
the City Hall, to reach the Wright which will be held on a raised plat.
home on 1463 Martin avenue.
form in the south quad at 3 o’clock
until 4 p.m. on Friday.

I PEGASUS MEETS I

The tug-of-war for which there
will be 25 sophomores on one side
and 25 freshmen on the other wth
not hold an official signup. The
(Continued from Page One)
Gall Harbaugh, Henrietta O’Brien, costume parade which will be held
Mary Lou Hoffman, Emile Bouret, at the same time need not register
Bull Lewis, Gordon Roth, Jimmy
Beard growers are dotting the
Budros, Cocky O’Brien, Al Morin, campus and numerous claims are
and some guy Wagner. One of being made for the title. Olson, in
these people should strike a re- an effort to make a check-up of
sponsive chord in you beside the all entrants. will see all contestants
main constituents. Every depart- In the Publications office Wednes.
ment of the school Wow! This is , day. A Packard razor has be
what happens when you keep donated by Stratford’s and au
watching
..
rehearsals. You just go awarded to the grower of the in

I

REVELRIES

if

est and thickest beard

FRANCO’S
3 COMPLETE MARKETS
We Give S & H Green Stamps
SEALD SWEET
GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE
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CORN
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Pudding
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CREAM
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RITZ

SHRIMP

9
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TUNA
PALMOLIVE
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ments along with his versatile entertainers who for nine years have
(Continued from Page One%
been the main attraction at Sebasmuch profit on their booth as
tian’s Cotton Club in Hollywood.
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